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VOLUME XXIII.-2-$O.: 208.
ABOE AND VATITED ASSOSTATFIt•TTof HOLIDAY PRESENTHat T. V. DAILY'SWatch, Diamondand Jewelry store, 0= Market - It§

11[A/ ED INO ,' 'INVITATIONSTY for Parties, to. Mew MASON &COanZttlj • 907Chestnutatreet.
EDDINO ~.WV/TA.TIONS EN

DIV/M
gistrodluMte newest 'and belt tnannet. LOUIS.A' ritattOner and Itnaraver. WM Chestnutstreet. fat° tf

. . MARRIED.ADDICT{ B—BUTCHER.--On" the 9th Ind. by theBev. George Dana Boardman, D.D.,".1. Edward' AddickspDosalle, d4Ughtor of 'Mutat Dutcher, all of thisy,
bTACRY—BANKS.—At Hollidaysburg, Pa., Decem-ber 9th, )869, brlthci Rev. Dr. Wm. Preston, Weldon-tenant-Colonel Dtacey..ll. Sandt,ny.s .to Miss Mar 11,'daughter of.Mon. Thaddeus Della Banker, or olli.slayeburg. Nocards,
TAIT—BODTME.—In No'w York, on Wednesday, Dec.,13,, by Rev. D. Vernon, John R. Tait to Miss M. AdelaideHotline, •

WOUP-4101DGERli.-0n Weducsday, Dee. S, at the'Church of Hui Holy Trinity. Brooklyn, N. Yo by Rev.Dr. Hall, Licutonuut•Commander George W. Wood, U.B. Navy, to Harlan. daughter of Mrs. M.A. Rodgers..
DIED. • -

13AUGLI—On Tuesday, December . 7th, ISO,. AnnaMaddock, wife of Samuel Bauch.The relatives and friends of the family are respectfullyinvited to attend the funeral, from the reside..co of herhusband, No 2025 Chestnut. street. on Saturday morn-ing, the 11th inst., at 10 o'clock. ItBRA NtiOE.--.on the 9th inst., ofscarlet fever Nellie.only child ofOrlando and Ella C. Branson. '
DlUSGOE.—Suddenly,at sea, ou Dec. Gth, Florence'Pollard, wife of F. D. Driscoe.
Due notice will begiven ofthe flatland. •

MAY/M.—At Wilkosbarre, on the afternoon of Do.eember 7th, Ellen McCall, daughter of the late Ital.phPeters,344l., and wifo ofDr. Edward R. Mayer.
MILLEE,--October 29th. at Wlckaaburg, ArizonaTerritoGeorg* NV. Miller, D., girt of Charted andMary Millry, er. etPhiladel • hist.

•.BLAOK ALL-WOOL
Annure Royal( $l.
Brap &Inves t $2 25.
Popllns,B24 cents to el 62}4.
Ottoman Poplins,sl 25 to 152. -
Irronchltertnoes, al $2.
Poplin Biarritz, et to to $2. ,

BESSON & 80N,9/SohPirtrint Ntrett--

INDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SCARPS
FOR

• CHRISTMAS I'IItSENTS
OF VALUE. •

BYRE k LANDELLI,FOURTH AND ARCH:

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To Counteract
An opinion, prevalent among some who have'
Rot trlied us, that imeanse we ere on Chestnut
fwet, and Mal only In a class of Clothing
finer than ordinary Ready-made Garments,
our prices mast Lennon:l4omq high, we herepublish

LIST OF PRICES.

Light Weight Orereoati,
(torn 49 to 824.

Black Braver Overcoats.
816,18; 881, *15,835,

4,"bitithilla..erenArate, 820.*en. 625. tab. 833.
Ileaar Petersham ;.Over-

coats, SIG, Bah
Ifoutbs' Overcoats-4'om elf111:26:Children's Overcoats from,

4 50 tn ess.4aaBri4illitkplts frog' 84 foiPri."l4 '1mne awry& suits fromeetoTM). • •Distaste b• 86 to ea ).

athrr styles-
Gent4' Wrappers,

est° 635.

Business Suite.
ehesterfithie.....--....e12
Pants S.OU

2 91

Whole,

and all gradralrom
4,70 toeco.filandsoute drem butts, all

bleak, 825 to 363.Firm Trvcots, el 3 to Zit "!swallowoTail DriNts Coats.

!Bieck Cloth.SIG to $4O,
tlfuLeploth, 826 to 435.Boys So
Boys' 350
WhOlo fialVt— $502

ant
all grade, up to 420.
Metropolitan Salts
from eto to 4Z.Youth,' OhNitortiolds front

410 to CV.

This Hot ombracee only a Kraal! portion of
our block,but giros an idea of what hnfora
owdo, atuidetnonstrate that •

The Very Finest Styles,
The Very Finest Qualities,

The Very Finest Makes
- GENTS', YOUTHS'and CHILDREN'S

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
Can, be sold and are being sold brus very
much

Thin the People think

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut Street Clothing Establishment,

818 and 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

COPHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
COAIPANY.—Ata General 3feetitut of the Stock-holders of the Philadelphia exchange Company, held

on MONDAY, Dee. • 6th, 1869, the following gentlemen
Were duly electedManagers to serve during the eueuin
year -

RICHARD ASHURST,_
JAMES A. FREEMAN,
WILLIAM J. P. WHITE,
BENJ.. H. nAMES,
CHAS. W. HIOCHNS,
WM. PAINTER,
ALEX. WHILLDIN,
WM. LIPPINCOTT,
O. COLRET.

EDWARD S. RANDY,
CAttest—BA.MUEL SIIERRERD, Secretary.

hairman.
And at a meeting of the Board of Managers held onTUESDAY, the 7th Inst.., WILLIAM J. P.WRITE,Men,. was unanimously elected Presitieut,ard JANtESEBEEMAN.Secretary and Treasurer. deb-3trpi

IACADEMYOFMUSIC.—THEGrandTestimonial to RUFUS ADAMS, byJudgeAllison. Edwin 'Forrest and 1,001 others, takes
• place FRIDAY EVENING, December 10. Carl Sentz'sParlor Orchestra will open the entertainment by per-
formingLa (Mane. Serenade, Solo, Wein,y'ebb andGosling. Tickets, 50 cents, at Trumpler's an at the
door. Doors open at 7 o'clock, commence at 8o'clock. deb-3ttp§

IUbDEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS,SEWERS, &c., OFFICE OF CHIEF COMIIIS-t3IONEE, NO. 104 SOIITH FIFTH STREET.PHIL•DFXPIALL, DEC. 6, 1869.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

AC persons haying claims against the Department ofHighways for labor done, or material furnished, duringthe year Mg, arerequested to present them for payment
013 or beforethe 14th day of December.

MAHLON H. DICKINSON,de74o 13 St rpg Chief Commissioner of Highways.
FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'

NATIONAL BANK.
PRILADELPIIIA, Dee. 10, 1869.The annual election ofDirectors of this Bank wilthefield at the Banking House, on WEDNESDAY, the 12thday of January nest, between the hours of II o'clock A.N. and 2 o'clock. P. M. W. RUSHTON, Ja.,delo-tjanl2§ Cashier.

ois NATIONAL EXCHANGB BANK,PRILADIELPHIA. Dee, 9, DM.The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders,for the Elec-tion of Directors, will be held at the Banking Renee,on TUESDAY,the 11th day of January.,lB7o,from 12 to112 P. M. J. W. Grf DOUG,.4101014t§ Oaahler.

10bMILHAIPS GOLDEN COD LIVER01.L.—Withflyrio-phoephitoof Lime, a groat im-
provement ; made with the best eil known, It unites effi-cacy with pleasant flavor land easy dtgestibility. BoldLi all respectable druggists. J. MILILI.U'S BONS,noll-vi 1.& Broadway

, New York.
PI OF. BLOTAMY In compliance with earned solicitation,' bogs toannounce TWO EXTRA LECTURES, ON, COOKERY.Briday and Saturday mornings, Decor:fiber 10tSubjects-- 'at 11 o'clock, in the Assembly Buildings.Coffee, Soups, Sauces, Omelets,Boned Turkey, &0., &c.Wickets, 75 cents. de92t§
STEREOPTICON. AND MAGIO

Lantern Exhibitiona given to Sunday t3chools,cols Celle a an for urivate entertainments. W.751-ITOLWLLAhrALLISTN 728Chestnut street, secondstory. . no 2 2mrp§
1109 GERARD URI= 11-09-

HIRIEIBH, RUSSIAN, AND PERFUMED BATHS.
frompartmts for Ladies.Batheeven 6 A. At. to 9 P. M.

t .. ?~.. -i: ~
~. ~ i

100 •MEMORIAL MISSION
OF THE NOW -'

REwirrED.VtEsstrEtaiN
13E T II A NY,

Corner Twenty-Second and .Shipper Sts.
A: I IL
FOR THE

Sale ofUsefulandFancy Articles
FOR, CHRISTMAS

NOW HMO HELD IN
, ,

'UORTICIULtritAL HALL
From 11 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Contributions solicited. Either moneyor good,maybe sent to the Executive COmmitteeat the Hall.
A very excellent Musical Entertainment everyevening. "

J OHN B. GOUGH

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
MONDAY EVENING, December 13

Subject--,'llablt."

HERBY WARD BEECHER.
Subject net yetannounced

TUESDAY EVENING, February 1

HORACE GREELEY.
"The Woman Queetion.

TGEBDAY EVENING, February V
Tickets for theconnte,Reserved t3eats in Parquet Melo and Balcony, 75c.lase Tickets, Standing Tickets aud Reserved Seats in'totally Circlet tOc.
Sold arAslunead"s, 721 Chestnut street.

' U° ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR , i.COURSE-OF LECTURES.

YOUNG' FOLKS SERIES.
.Atifternotin:Lecture.:

, •

By PAUL B. DU CAILLU.H.
Mr. PAUL B. 11U CRAILLU-, the famdus African ex-

, Vzirentl of;;(l4=4,ecjuresr = UNG
ON SATURDAY -

" UNDER TILE EQUATOR."ON 'WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, •Deeptbet ls,
AMONG THE CANNIBALS. 'ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON. December 13,LOST IN TIIE JUNGLES."TheLectures will be illustrated with immense paint-imnt the implements. weeona atwarfaxe,aad.otherattractive partities. -Mr. Du ChilliIn-will appear On oheOf 'these ocettslons In'theld(mtfcal costume worn by himin his travels.

•' A‘froission to each Lecture •
Reserved Seats (extra)
Doors open at 2. Lecture at 3 o'clock.Ohestral Frad at Vr,To be obtaine

rc
d at GOULD'S,

il
W..l4ol.lefamut street, from9 A. 31. to 5 P. M.

11113

Q ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
' THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.TILE CONCLUDING LECTURE OF THE FIRSTSERIES.

OM THURSDAY EVENING, December Is,
WENDELL PHILLIPS,

THE MOST FINISHED ORATOR IN AMERICA,Will deliver hi. celebrated oration on
•DANIEL O'CONNELL."

Admiesl6a. 60 ate. Deserved Seats, 75 cts.Tickets for sale at GOULDIB, No. 03 CHESTNUTStreet .and at the Academy on the evening of theLecture.Doors open at 7; Lecture at $.
Orchestral Prelude at o'clock. dal°6t

aa• KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GREENWOOD CEMETERY,

Corner of Asylum Turnpike & FiSher Lane,
NEAR FRANKFORD.

A chance is now offered to secure Lots, at the
' Low priceor 615,

payable In instalments, in what is admitted to bo thebest adapted grounds for Cemetery purposes near Phila-delphia, being romantically, located, perfectly dry andbeautifullyrolling surface. Apply to'
Pansinsyr—WlLDUß 11. MYERS,

419North Fifteenth street.Vies Pittsinsicr—HAßßY M. GEARY,
S. E. corner of Ridge avenueand Wallace street.SzcitrTantr—(CEO. CHANDLER. PAUL,

Office ofthe Company, 1723North Tenth street.TREASUILMIL—W.M. S. SNEYD,
622 East York street:SursansTaisnstrr—BAlDEFEL F. MEA.DE,

uolSImrpi 'Onthe Grounds.

Eu.. NATIONAL BANK, OF THENORTHERN LIBERTIES,
HALPHIA. December 10,1W.

-

The Annual Electinn for Director. of this Bank willbe held at the Banking Houm,on WEDNESDAY, the12th day of January, 1870, between the hours of 10 A.M.and 3 P.M. ' W. GUALILERE,delOf tojall§ Cashier. -

fr-• lON LEAGUE HOUSEor_Y BROAD STREET._
PIIILADELPIIIA, Dec. 6, 1803.Theannual meeting of the Union League of Philadel-phia will be held at the League House, on MONDAYEVENING, December 13, nt 7 o'clock, at which meetingthere will be an election of-Officers and Directors for the;ensuing year.

deb-7trGEO. H. NOKEliipi• Secretary.

teHOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
edandedn,ombard street, Dispensary Departmentea entand medicine furnished gratuitous',to—the Door

reihr:i tirtisat1:1 : il JI
T INUTED PARTNERSHIP.

Thesubscribers hereby give notice that they haveentered into a limited partnersh(p,under the provisionsof theacts of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-sylvania in such cases made and provided, upon the fol-lowing terms :

First—The name of the firm under which said partner-ship shall be conducted IeEDWIN L. lIIINTZIeat, Jn.Strand—The general nature of the business intendedto be transacted is that of Foreign and Domestic Fruitand Produce business, said business to be tarriedon inthe city of Philadelphia.Th ird—The name of the general partner is EDWIN L.MINTZER, JR., mho meides at No. 261 South Thirdstreet, in the city of Philadelphia. and the name of theBipedal partner is HARDING WILLIAItN, whoresidesat No. 1.505 North Tenth street, In the city ofPhiladel•phia.
Fourth—The amount of capital contributed by thesaid special partner, HARDING WILLIAMS, to thecommon stock of said firm, is ten thousand donateW( 010,000) in goods and merchandise, duly appraised byWILLIAM H. DUNLAP, an appraiser appointed bythe Court of Common Pleas for the county ofPhiladelphia for said purpose, whichsaid appraisement,BO made, showing the nature arid value thereof, has beenduly filed in the office of the Recorder of Deeds for thecity and county ofPhiladelphia.
Fifth—Said partnership is to commence on the Bth dayof December. 1869, and is to terminate on the Bth day ofDecember, MIL

EDWIN L. MINTZER. JR.,
HARDING WIGenLLS,eralAMl Partner.

Mal Partner.
FROM NEW YORE.'

NSW YoRK, Dec. 10.—The argument of themotionfor the discharge of the Spanish gun-boats, before Judge Blatchford, yesterday, inthe 'United States District Court, was again_adjourned, to this morning, at the request ofJudge rierrepont, who stated that he couldnot proceed with the case until the arrival ofimportant documentsfrom Washington.
Roger J. Page, counsel for John Oatahonyin his legalproceedings torecover the Fenianfunds atone time held by Belmont & Co., andclaimed by the British Government, made ap-plication to the Court yesterday for an orderfor $5,000 of the amount, to be used in carry-ing on the war. Hismotion has not yet been_ anted,

—After a prolonged contemplation of theMadonna, a Western woman remarked thatshe liked "the picture of the tired nurse girlbetter than any she had ever seen before."

O-i; WINO 4601PlinTRY:
MUM

F ' IDAy, DECEMBER 10,1869.
i*P4EIIGN

LETTER FROM PARIS.
[Corramondonce of the Philadelphia Eironind Ilaliohn 11'PAIIIB, Friday, Nov. M, 1860.—The official
announcementof the state of the .pollat, thefate, ,elections took .131ace at the Hetet a.
Villeyesterday morning,"hut without making
any matettal .chaage,in the statement.l for-warded to -you ' on'Tuesday last ; 'opts; we ace;now more clearly that the numberof absten-
tions has been' unusually large. Thus, in the'
First,Circurnsorlption, where Rochefort waslelected, out , of nearly i 48,600 registered;electors, only 34,400 cast their votes. It is w
matter of certainty to those who know the diedtrict, that the immense majorityof these 14,000
electors who stayed away from the polls didiso because they were disgusted with >the:mingledbuf oonerY. scurrility and blasphemy;
which have been exhibited during the pre-
vious electoral meetings, and did not think',that a Vote in favor of Carnot and against!
Roehefort affinded them the opportunity ofa',
sufficiently strong protest against such scenes'''
and principles. They therefore preferred to
mark their reprobation by not voting at all.
No one doubts but that almost-every one ofthose 14,000 non-voters records, in fact,i
a vote against Rochefort, and ex-
presses nothing more than acquiescence,
in the choice of Carnot, though with-:
out giving the latter any active support. Thee
abstentions, in short, represent a far stronger;
conservative element opposed to radicalismo
and ultra opinions, in the First Electoral Di-1
vision, than any one previously supposed tolexist there. Had ayounger and more popu-.,
lar man than Carnet, with opinions a shade;
lessadvanced than those of the ex-member of
the .Provisional Government of 1848, beenifound to oppose Rochefort, there is .no
doubt that such' a candidate would;
have united the 13,000 votes cast for °

.

the former with the 14,000 non-voters,' and'
that, in that case, Rochefort would have been!,
ignominiously defeated. Even as it is, his;
election hits been robbedof almost all prestigd,
orsignificance. The Rappel itself sneersat his'
dubious "triumph ;" and the Revell tells him
plainly that his "success would have been!changed into discomfiture, if the elections had;been postponed a week or two longer." Such,t
you may rest assured, is the reel interpreta-t
tion to beput upon Rocheforfa election,which
has now little or no significance as aserious:
pohtical manifestation.

In the Eighth. Electoral Division, again,
the non-voters amount to the enormous num-
ber of 17;000,or very nearly as many as the
votes (10,006) given to Arago, the successful
candidate. Here again, it is still more certain,
from the character of the circumscription,
that the large abstention is a protest against:
post violence oflanguageand extreme • opin-;
ions ; and there being no candidate in presence,
on the liberal side of more moderate views,
than Arago, these 17,000 electors preferred
showing their dissatisfaction by not voting at
all. In the Third and Fourth Circomscriptions
the abstentions were less numerous, probe- •
bly because many of the same class of voters
who stayed away from the poll in the other
divisions, gave their support to such candi-
dates as M. Allen and M. Pouyer-Quertier.'
The sum of all is, that Paris has not shown
itself, in the late elections, so black as it has
been sometimes painted, nor nearly so "irre.
concilable," "revolutionary" or "socialist"
as the comparatively small knot of rowdies
who have been "representing" it during the
last few weeks at public meetings would
have made one believe. With the exception
of Rochefort, every one of the "Bads"has been sent to the right-about, and even the
old Left have been taught that thesooner they
leave off coquetting with the men of the
Imelda, insurrections and barricades, the bet-
ter. What could be a stronger proof of this
feeling than that Gent, the man who was con-
victed and transported under the Republic
itself for insurrection, and sent to Nottka
hiva, received only 5,000 votes out of an elec-
toral division of near 50,000.

The character, therefore, of the Paris elec-
tions, has, been that of reprobation of all
violent measures, coupled with most deter-
mined hositility to personal government, and
a resolution to submit to it no longer. I con-eider this attitude assumed by the capital,
within a few days of the Imperial speech and
thereassembling of the Chambers, to be most
important. It ought to convince the Emperor
that the country is not to be " frightened" by
his " tricks, " or diverted from the real point
at issue between himself and the nation, by
the st.ectre of anarchy which he has allowed,
at least, if'notencouraged, --to raise
itself up again, with that intention.
But he will only really yield up political
poiver at the last moment, and when
fairly reduced to the alternative of either. do-ing so, or having recourse again to that ma-
terialforce which he once used, but which he
knows he dare not adopt a second time against
the will of the nation expressed and carried
out in a constitutionalform. It is in this di-
lemma that ho still resorts to shifts, and clings
to his present subservient ministers, procras-
tinating, as is his wont, and unwilling still to
hold out his wrists to the constitutional hand-
cuffs. One cannot quite wonder at hisrelucwhen-tance, for once the fetters are well on,
it may be somewhat difficult to say how the
imperial captive will be treated by his con-
querors

The continued agitation against free-trade
and the English Treaty, as it is called,
IraS' compelled the Government to re-`open the entire question of its commercial
policy for discussion previous to die 4th of
February, 1870, before which date, if at all,
the treaty must he "denounced." With this
view a Commission of Inquiry has been ap-
pointed by the Emperor, to bepresided over
by the Minister of Commerce. This Commis-
sion isto report on the state of those manufac-
tureswhich havebeen specially affected by thetreaty, and •to draW •up bills to be pre-
sented to the Chamber, and which, with
such changes and modifications, if any, as
the report shall suggest, shall then be pro-
posed to the Legislature as permanent legal
enactments, in place of the existing com-
mercial treaties, which were made by author-
ity of theRxecutive only. This proplsition,
of course, submits the whole question once
more to the Chambers and the country ; and
it issomewhat difficultat this moment to fore-
see precisely what may be the result. I ap-
prehend, however, that the country at large
will be apposed to a return to
restrictive regulations.

The Empress is expected daily in Paris.
But though Her imperial' Majesty has passed

triamPbantly thre;'4li the isthiniei,lie'rniblio,
is still of opinion ,that ia greAt (lcel Inorteiis waitedto Comilete the Canal, and theshares'
have fallen as low as 292 francs.

PERE HYACINTHE.
!Os Merida'e In Noir' IfortriChartly, Bell.leacy,' %thirty omit alb e....The

• Americansthe Foremost Nation of theWorld.
The following, from the Herald, is a full ab-stract of the address made ,b Father Hyascintheat the Acadeftiy Of Medi: Nevr York,last night • •

-
• • -

Father Hyacinthe stopped up to the foot-lights and was received with great 'applause.
He looked calmly around, and glancing at, hisaudience from pit to'dome, he seemed at onceto have taken the measure of: its intellectualcapacity, for, before be, spoke asingle, word tothe auditory, he whispered to Mr. Caylus.".k let connam." Bowing, the reverend gen-tleman spoke suledantially as follows :

And I also, on cording to this country, hadformed the resolution to keep quiet, not tospeak, but to study the nature and the char-
acter of its people. I came tolearn, to study,but not to speak. Yet how could I declinewhen '1 find France in America? I wascalled, upon by the French Benevolent Society'to come to their aid in their noble objects inhelping the poor in the, approaching winter.The French population Of New York. is 'Verysmall, but they need not be less proud of it,for the name ofLafayette stands by 'the sideof Washington, and Frenchmen are found
named in the history of this country. I haveto excuse myself on , accountof my inabilityto speak as I would wish to speak. Theclimate, which I am not accustomed to, is the
cause of it, and, as you see, lam suffering
from it. Yet would be happy to sacrifice
'my health in your Company, ladies and gen-
' tlemen.

The subject of my discourse this eveningwill be therule of life, and in it charity willfind its place. Our century is one of practical
life. We must learn to govern ourselves. Andto do this should be the main object of our ex-istence. The government of conscience isthe government in fact. 'Now we mastdefine this more clearly. In olden timesit IVaS all mystified, unclear to the: commonAye ; but vie in This time of progre.ss mustfind means in our hearts to enlighten us.Vita proeedit. Life is a movement ;the point of,departute, or rather the impellingpower, finds its aid in death. The heart is thestartingpoint of all our actions, and be wouldenjoin his bearers to follow the old adagetiorde ton eteur"--keep watch over your.heari. IfI were to explain it I might make adistinction between thesoul and the body, thesoul being in the erhotioruiof theheart- Therela'reason and sense in this. Man is like auangel, it is said, but man's cold and obscurereasoning power subjects him to the im-pulses of his passions. But man can neverfind means to overcome the entire weak-ness of his passion. During a long period ofseclusion and'etudy I myself sought for it invain. This elevation to the lofty,regions, thispurifying process, i's, when accomplished,thevery lean of life. It •is idealizing life. Itcomes from the heart. Hence, if he would

'attempt tddeSeribe the central motion of theheart hewould callit the lord of the blood,forthe heart is the man. It beats first- in' thebreast of the child, and it stops only with thelast breathof old age. It is,,therefore, I say,that the heatt is the roaster of the man, butthere are two hearts—one the spiritual andone the material. • •
The heart is love, and contains the power tolove_ True man is, without doubt, true love ;he has free will, and if he goes to the root ofthings he will find love. The reverend gen-tleman quoted some passage from SL'Augus-

tine, and related a legend of a peasant who
was sketching a picture and the devil stand-ing behindhim,andsaying; "Thou artin love."Thepeasant turnedaround,and 'asked" Why?"to Which he received the response, "One can
see it in your drawing." Love, eitherfor good or evil, is the true barometer andleaves its traces through life. Ifhe were per-mitted to express a desire he shouldwish thatall mankind were men of heart.. It is thatwhich is wanting in our present century.People are egotists, selfish, speculating, ex-hibiting a. heart to thepublic which they donot possess. The heart is the main artery ofsocial life, as marriage is the root of thefamily. Let us be men of heart without anyreservation.

In holy Church the institution of marriageamongthe administratorsof the Gospel id pro-hibited. Nevertheless, he explained it veryeloquently as a marriage of the man to theChurch, concluding with then mark that how-ever sects may differ, the spirit and not theletter of the law should be the guide, for theletter kills while the spirit imparts life. Thispart of the reverend gentleman's lecture wasloudly cheered.
A quotation from H. W. • Longfellow wasaptly put in, to the effect that the future is not

to be trusted and that thepast should be leftamong the dead. He would now mention howwe should direct our course. There are twopaths--one the celestial andone theterrestrial.Shall we turn . our steps exclusively to thisworld—hunt for its pleasures ? That wouldbe the life of the materialist who lives only inthe dust of this our planet. Or shall we livethe life ofa Spiritualist, and thus feint to livein an, audacious manner? [pheers.[ It be-hooves us to reconcile the things of the earthwith those of heaven.
Forthe foundation of 'all we must take 'theBible. When he opened that book hefoundthat there was an Eden ; and when he came tothis country he saw that steam and electricityshad made an Eden of this Continent. WhenGod created the world hefelt that there wassomething wanting. The reverend gen-tleman spoke of the biblical account of thecreation, and said that Adam was not perfect,though he was king and priest, and, was incommunication with angels. But God gavehim Eve, for it was not good that man shouldbe alone. Celibacy is cowardice, which can-

not be approved. Marriage is without stainbefore God and man, and to accomplish thewelfare of our present and future life is todirect our steps to heaven by the road of thisWorld.
Jesus was the first who knew how to unitethe worldly with the heavenly; the Jews did

not comprehend it. The American country isdestined to be the foremost nation of theglobe—the grand union of humanity. TheAdmirable constitution, which has been formed
on the basis of cosmopolitism, gives to hu-manity a whole continent. There was no dis-tinction of nationalitY, religion or color underthe constitution ; one language from one endof the country to the other, and schools for allalike to educate them. 13;this the Americanpeople are destined to be the first nation ofthe world. •

After quoting the Bible and indulging in
,some remarks purely ecclesiastic, he alludedto the President's Message—to that portion ofit which referred to the general prosperity ofthe country—and came to the conclusion thatin the principle of self-government, and free-Awn of speech and thought, lay theroot of all
the iirosperity of the A.merican people. Hewished tat was like, this in Europe. On his re-turn he will speak to the people there and tell
them that to befree they must follow the ex-ample of America, and walk in the path ofJesus Christ, who is the grand hope of man-kind.

s-•
SPANISH €III.IEITI-Ii IN CUBA.

Arrests and Eneentions—Cutting Off orheads--rhe LateFlagellation andRao.
NacreorMaven,
HAVANA, Dec. 3.—About thirty-five Cubanshave been arrested in this city during the last

few days,. on account ef supposed sympathy
with the Insurgents. Most of them are men
of goodstanding in society. Three Creoleshave been lately shot at Colon, namely : JuanDiaz, Pedro Pews and Ramon Lazo. a TheChapelgorris perpetrated this shameful deed,aud, after their VletiMS were shot, cat their

&wthilloff, and , paraded em throughthestreets affixed to bayonet points. -Tire Cap,,tain-General rejorted to belooking into the
The latest intelligenco fromPuerto Principe

, confirms the rumor 01 the defeatof the Cam-lans„at Ilan Jose, and likewise the news with'respect tp the exceedingly severe punishment,inflicted upon the nagroo in the jurisdiction•oFSagua. The negrops on the estates ofMore andAiaria, as well as those at Cep-pingers, were, according to report; 'morel-lustily beaten. The numbet of stripes
given varied from 200• to 800: Potty-.four of ..the bizarrea proffered theirservices for the occasion, and after the whip-ping mile theshooting. This took place at•the Esperanza and Santa 'Teresa estates, andin themost barbarous manner. All the negroes,males, females and children conceivable,were.called together in a body,when Trillo ordered.the condemned to bend on their knees, andamid the lamentations of their wives, childrenand relatives, they were first shot through the'head and then immediately bayoneted.

SMALL WE RECOGNIZE. CUBA?
Unfavorable Aspect of the Cuban Ques-

, tlon InCongress.
The Washington correspondent of the NewYork Herald says :

At the dinner party given by GovernorSwann to his fellow members of the HouseCommittee on Foreign Affairs last evening,the question of Cuba was the main subject ofconversation. It was brought up- by an inci-dental reference of one of thegentlemen pre-sent to the allusion to Cuba in the President'sMessage. From theinterchange of opinionsthat took place, it seems that all •the membersof the committee, Democrats as Weilas Republicans,. are opposed• to any action,
at present, especially anything like urg-ing the President to accord belligerent rights,to the Cubans. General Banks, the Chairman'of the Committee, •was not present, not hav-ing returned from Europe; but it is thoughthis influence would not be sufficient, even ifbe were here, to overcome the members of,the Committee so as to get them to favorCuba. The Senate Committee on Foreign.Relations isdivided on the subject Mr.Sin.ner, its Chairman, is more deter-mined than ever in his opposition tothe recognition of- the , insurgents. Hisposition has been greatly strengthened by the,
tone of the President's Message on foreign'affairs; for whatever interpretation other per-
Sons may put npon the President's language itowards Cuba, Mr. Sumner thinksitdecidedly.against them, orrather against their recogni-timi, which is the Caine thing. GeneralCamerim, the second member on the corn- • '
mittee, is fritndly to the Cubans, and isdoing all he can, in a quiet way, to get their
case before the Senate, 90 that itmay have a fair hearing. His'resolution offered to-day calling for infor-mationfrom the President with regard to theprogress of the revolution will, he hopes,bring out something which may be more con-,vincing to Senators than it has been to Sec-retary Fish,that the Cuban cause has assuinectau& a, shape as to entitle it to attention from ,
our government. Senators Morton and
Schurz are also understood to be favorable to'the Cubans, but Harlan, Patterson and Cas-serly are said to be 'withSumner,though opento argument and conviction. •

THE GREAT COUNCIL.
Arrangements of the Sessions Room.
The Journal 011iciel of the 23d of Novemberpublishes the following account of • the pro-

gressmade at Rome for the assembling of the(Ecumenical Council : The preparations 'in
St. Peter's are almost finished, and nothinghas been neglected to make them harmonize
with the grandeur of thecathedral. The Popepaid several visits to the cathedral to inspecttheir progress, also to the superb. Chapel ofSixtus-Quintus, and thence to inspect the con-vent erected by Michael Angelo onthe site of the Baths of Diocletian,in which the exhibition of religiousart objects is to be held. This is a
magnificent building; the arcades are sup-
ported by a hundred columns, and in the
centre of the quadrangle is a line fountain,surrounded with cypress trees era gigantic
size, said to have been planted by Buonarottihimself. On Mount Janiculum they are ac-tively at work in the erection of the columndesigned to commemorate the assembling ofthe Council, in the construction of which
the choicest marbles have, been used,among others the green marble of Africa,and ether rare kindsfound in the emporiumwhere the marbles were deposited under
the empire. The base and stunmit of the
monument will be composed ofwhite Carraramarble, and will be twenty-six feet in height.
The base of the column will be ornamentedon one of its faces with a representation ofthe ceremony of opening the. Council, on an-
•other with the papal insignia, and on theotherswill be engraved in. Latin the circum-
stances connected with its construction. Thecolumn will be surmounted by a bronzo statueof St. Peter, holding in its left hand the sym-
bolical keys, and the right arm extended as it
in the act of pronouncing a benediction on
Rome.

TERRIBLE CASUALTY ON THE NEWYORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
„Horrible Mutilation—A Brakemau'sBody CutInto HundredsofPieces.

[From the Utica (N. Y.) Evening Observer, Dec. 81Less than a month ago Superintendent
Priest wrote to George Adams, a .young manliving near Canastota, informing him that hisapplication for the position of brakeman on
the Central was granted. Adams promptlyreported for duty and was placed on the firststock train going east, which passes through
Utica every morning about half-past oneo'clock.

This morning the train reached Utica ontime. It was drawnfrom the main track to
the branch, where some cars were left and
arrangements madefor proceeding east. Mr.Frawley, the associate brakeman on Adams'strain, saw the deceased alive for the last timeabout half-past one o'clock. Both were thenstanding near the engine of their train.
Frawley startedto the rear and occupied him-
self with usualduties and afew moments laterthe train was in motion.

It is supposed (nothing certain is known)thatAdams climbed on to the tank of the en-
gine, and in attempting to step from the ten-
der to the deck of the forward freight-car,
missed his footing and fell. The entire train,
which consisted of twenty ears,passed overhis body. This, of course, produced death.
The man was not, missed immediately, andpresently an empty engine shotacross his re-
mains. Five or ten minutes passed; the
casualty remained undiscovered, and
then an engine and eight cars passed
over the mutilated body. A few minutes
later Charles Niermiere, a switchtender,
stumbled on to the mangled mass, prostrate
between the tracks, andso shockingly mutil-
ated as to bear lithe of humanform or sem-blance. The switobtender notified the train

"despatcher, Mr. Charles F. Hand, of the oc-currence, and the conductor of Adams's trainreturned, and, after vainly searching for
Adams, came to the conclusion, that the
mutilatedremains before him 'were those of
the missing brakeman. Mr. Hand moved the
mainfragments of the body offto the side of
the track and 'started in search of Coroner
Monroe The Coroner,procuring acoffin, wasassisted.by several in placing 'the remains of
deceased in the bestpos.sible shape. The head Iwas terribly smashed, the skull bones. being
broken into line. pieces. The ribs, are a
broken, some of them in many, places. Both
arms, are severed, and the detached pieces are
cut and broken in a dozen places. The right
'limb was severed frotri the trunk; it is not
broken less than twentftimes. 'The left limb
is,as horribly mashed and cut up as the other.
The body is probably in six or eight hundred'
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—Mrs. Drew 'will repeat at TheArithfStrimttTheatre, this evening; Torn. Taylor's- diartal.Tba Overland Route.
—The American Theatre qnnouneesfor Maieveninga good miscellaneous entertainment%which includespantomime, farce,hallet,negriacomicalities, singing, and the wonderful perof the.ltizzarelli•Brothers; who Melgymnasts ofextraordinary skill.
—Duprez & Benedict announce a.verytractive entertainmentfor this evening atViaSeventh Street Opera. Rouse. New• extrava-ganzas will be presented, with good. music—•instrumental and vocal—dancing and•lgthiavpian delineations, &o,

• —SignorBlitz, the great•corijuror, will givean entertainment this and• every evening, atAssembly Buildings. The Signor has a num-ber of curious new tricks which he will per-form every night.
—At theEleventh Street. Opera House thisevening a miscellaneous entertainatenaof un-usual excellence will,be given:
—ln the hall of tire. MercantileLibrarly, thisevening, Clarkson Taylor, Esq., will deliver alecture upon "The Yo Semite •Valley,','trated with very elegant stereoscopic views.—The course of.lectures onCookery; hy.Pro-fessor Blot, just closed, has been very.wen.attended, arid has afforded to many a pre°.tical exposition of. the art ofpreParing good,wholesome food. At the earnest reqttest ofmany, the Professor announces that' herwilldeliver two extra lectures on Cookery on,Pri-day and Saturday afternoons, December...leand 11. All who neglected to .attendthe hurtcourse should not fail to be present at thesetwo lectures, as they can secure in one hour'stime more practical knowledge of the prepa-ration of eatables than by the perusal of 16legion of cook-books,
—On Monday night next the second,of thecourse of lectures given under the auspices ofthe Young Men's Christian Association willbe delivered by Mr. John B. Gough. The sub-ject be "Habit." Those who -have heardthis discourse will consider itgood enough ta:hive asedond hearing, especially. M. its im-proved condition. Those who have not en-joyed it may be induced to embrace the pre-sent opportunity upon the strength of. our as-surance that it is one of Mr. Gougle4 best.Tickets can beprocured at Ashmead's, Nod 701.Chestnut street.

—Tomorrow afternoon, at the Academy ofMusic, the young folks' series of; the starCourse of Lectures will be deliverediv.PaulB. Du Chaillu,the celebrated AfriCantrawileF-The title; of his discourse is " Under the-Egpa-tar." The lecture will be illustrated With pic-tures, implements, weapons., costumes andinteresting curiosities generally. Mr. DuChaillu will appear in the dress worn by hintduring his travels.

LINT OF PA'l'llENVti.
List ofpatents issued from the United StatesPatent (Mice.for the- week ending Decenik-her 7,1869, and each bearing that. date; Re-

, ported by Francis D. kastorius, Solicitor .ofPatents, 418 Walnut street: •
Construction and Preservation of.Houses—H..Blackburn, Bedford. county, Pa.
Safety Valve—W. Dawson,Scranton. Pa,
Steam Generator Smoke Staeks--W. Holdniaftand D. McLaughlin, Philadelphia..
Shaker. for Threshing Machines7-M.A.'Keller,Littlestown, Pa.
,Diode ofPreparing Paper for Printing Postageand Revenue Stamps-;-S. Lenber and IL H.Spencer, Philadelphia.
Portable Fence—A. Love SaxonburgFolding Bedstead—l. Muller; Philadelphia.
Device for Forming Boilers—G. Pierce,Wilkesbarro, Pa.
Piston Packing—E.Bullivan, Pittsburgh, Pa.Gaierating Hydrogen and.hydro-carbon Ga&—J. B.Wood, Philadelphia, assignor, to himselfand J. J. Carberry.
Lock—T. B. Worrall and T. Walker; Phila.delphia, assigners to T. B. Worrall.
Steam Gauge Cock—S. Blackman, Reading,Pa. •

Railway Belfield, Philadelphia.
' Railroad Ticket—C. A. Chamberlin, Pitts-burgh, Pa.

Devicefor TurningLogs in Saw Mills—Bela L.Churchill &IG. Li-Vanderslice, Pittsburgh; Pa.Bedstead—D. E:Dugan, Snringvilkv,Pa.Car Coupling—l. Dunott, Philadelphia,
assigner to himself and G: Gibson.

Axlefor Carriages—S. Forrester, Allegheny,Pa.
Sawing Machine—S. A.Gardner, Bound Hill,

•

Corrugated Reflector—Bernard qoetz, Philsh
Pump—M. Haustine, Waynesborough, Pa,Portable Fence—J. H.Harper,Pittsburgh,Pa.Car,pring—C. T. Jeffries, PhiLadelplifa.
Tool Holder,forGrindstones—P. Leonard,Shar

fon, Pa.
Pen—W. A. Morse, Philadelphia.
Mechanismfor Operating the Shuttle Boxes inLooms—A. Nimmo, Philadelphia, assigner tohimself and T. Moran.
Proeesefor Mcinufacturing Cheese—M.A.Sheaf-ler, Elizabethtown, Pa.
Book Holder—H. Sherman, Waverly, Pa..111caruftieture of Ironand Steel—H.Speneer AndL. K. Saylor, Philadelphia*► Bedstead I'miening—W. Stevens, Tarenturai
HayLoader—W. H. Straub, Danville, Pa.Mechanismfor Driving &Ting Machines= J. H.Wilson,Philadelphia, and •J.U.O utwater,New-ark, N. J.
Plow—A. Wright, Allegheny City, X'a.

Omitted Passage frem the President's
-Iliesaag.

In the copy of the President's message fur-
nished to the newspapers of this city, there
was an omission of an important passage. Toremedy this omission, we republish the para-
graphs which should have contained the
sentences omitted. The part which 'was leftoutof the copy as received is inclosed in,brackets, thus [

"The subject of tarlfrand internal taxatio"will necessarily receive -your attention. Therevenues of the,country are greater than the
requirements, and may with safety be reduced,But us the funding of the debt in a four orfour and a half per cent. loan would rectumannual current expenses largely, thus afAcir•funding justifying a greater reduction oftaxation than [would now be enpedtpq,
1 suggest postponement of this question Untilthe next meeting of Congress.

" Itmaybe advisable to modify taNttioakand tariff in instances where unjust or burden-some discriminations are made by then present
law, but a general revision of the lap§ regu-
lating this subject 1 recommend theAostDouu-ment offor the presentit• also suggest the re-newal, of the tax on incomes, but at a rediMedrate, say of three per cent., amt 'this tax to ex-Jiro in three years.

" With the funding of the nationaldebt,ashere suggested, I.feel, safe in saying. that taxes
and therevenue fromimports) nay. reducedreduced •
safely from sixty to eighty millionsper annum
at once, and may be still further redueed fromyear to year, as the resources of the MEare developed."

THE COURTS.
Ntst Parus+-JusticoSewing Muctitne Co. Before rejporteS, St ItSI:MITER eigslll()Ntir-L-Jildgewe 1 tis that of Judge.rekco,is still sigtsgad wcases.

—The customer of a Chicago grocerfor payment for 730 pin ofof tobacco willbus bought and chewed witbia ayear.

LI •
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—Miss -irate 'Bateman pill have alien*the Walnut, this evening, in Warne(es,et"'"2',.,we hope she may have a. cresvdtqfhoustr.
Xeene will repeat, at the'Clkestnut„thisevening, the romantic Irish play, Patrice, e,or The White Lad?) of Wicklow. At dos* chg.dren's matinee on Saturdaythe fairy dramaof Beauty and the Beard will be Presented.,

..Patrice is attracting crowded. houses night*., _ _
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